Partnership with RCCBT, Canada

About RCCBT:
http://royalcrowncollege.com/about-us/
Royal Crown College of Business and Technology is located in Toronto, Ontario offering diploma and certificate programs. RCCBT is a registered Private Career College under the Private Career Colleges Act, 2005 and also a Designated Learning Institution in Canada.

Situated just minutes’ walk away from Yonge and Eglinton subway station, our College offers its students fully equipped modern facilities. RCCBT strives to offer its students the best assistance and resources to support them during and after their studies.

About the pre-medical program
Royal Crown College of Business and Technology in partnership with St. Jame’s School of Medicine offers the only North American fast track bridge Pre-medical Program which allows high school graduates (K12) to earn MD degree within 5.5 years. Our premedical program is delivered at the state of the art teaching facility conveniently located in the heart of Toronto @ Eglinton Ave. and Yonge Street.

Our Pre-medical Program has the following key components:
• 20 calendar months long program
• 5 academic trimester each one is 4 months long
• 90 academic credits equal to 15 Full or 30 Half Ontario credits
• All core prerequisite courses required for most of the 4-year long medical school programs are included
• The curriculum is tailored towards MCAT examination and designed for a smooth transition into MD (Doctor of Medicine) programs
• MCAT exam structure is embedded as an integral part of our Pre-medical Program which makes our students ready to transition to the Medical School curriculum

Our Pre-medical program teaching approach:
• The curriculum combines didactic with dialectic teaching methodology
• The professors embrace 21st century teaching technologies including real time classroom response system, flipped class teaching, peer based group discussions, and other advanced learning methods
• The classes are designed for millennial students delivering great learning experience where teaching content is absorbed in multi-threaded ways
• We prepare our students to excel in the rigorous medical school program or transition to many other health sciences programs

Our partnership with St. James School of Medicine:
• We follow a co-enrollment application process for admission in RCCBT pre-medical and SJSM medical program.
• There is a guaranteed spot for the students in SJSM medical program once they co-enroll in both programs.
• Upon successful graduation from the RCCBT and meeting the SJSM admission requirements students continue with their medical studies at SJSM without any gaps in the education process.
• Such educational approach streamlines and fast-tracks the graduation process of aspiring young medical doctors and addresses the growing shortage in the healthcare field.